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Câu

Nội dung câu hỏi

A

Môn: TIẾNG ANH - BẬC 2
Phương án trả lời
B
C
Guided Cloze

D

Đáp án

Read the article about bicycles and answer the questions that follow.
BICYCLES
The bicycle is a cheap and clean way to travel. The first bicycle (1) ______ made about one hundred and fifty years ago. At
first, bicycles were expensive. Only rich people (2) ______ buy one. These early bicycles looked very different from the ones
we have today. Later, when bicycles became cheaper, many people bought one. People started riding bicycles to work and in
(3) ______ free time. Today, people use cars more than bicycles; cars are much faster and you don't get (4) ______ when it
rains! But some people still prefer to cycle to work. They say that (5) ______ are too many cars in town centres and you can't
find anywhere to park!
1
2
3
4
5

Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 1
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 2
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 3
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 4
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 5

was

is

were

are

A

must

could

may

will

B

their

his

its

her

A

bored

afraid

wet

ill

C

they

their

here

there

D

Tài liệu tham
khảo
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Read the article about line dancing and answer the questions that follow.
LINE DANCING
Thousands of people in Britain have a new hobby - line dancing. (1) ______ almost every town, you will find clubs and classes
for this new activity.
‘Line dancing is easy to learn. If you have two feet and can walk, then you can do it!’ Fiona Lever, a teacher, (2) ______. ‘You
don’t need a partner because you dance in groups. It’s the (3) ______ way to make new friends. In my classes, there are young
and old people. The boys like it because they can make a lot of noise with their feet during the dances!’
When (4) ______ line dancing begin? Most people think it started about fifteen years (5) ______ when American country
music became famous in Britain.
6
7
8
9
10

Choose the best word (A, B, C
On
At
In
For
C
or D) for space 1
Choose the best word (A, B, C
says
tells
saying
telling
A
or D) for space 2
Choose the best word (A, B, C
good
well
better
best
D
or D) for space 3
Choose the best word (A, B, C
has
did
is
must
B
or D) for space 4
Choose the best word (A, B, C
after
ago
since
later
B
or D) for space 5
Read the article about postcards and answer the questions that follow.
POSTCARDS
Today, people like to send postcards to their friends and family. These postcards often (1) ______ pictures of beaches,
mountains or castles on them and you (2) ______ write a message on the back. Many people send postcards when they are on
holiday because postcards are cheap and the pictures on them are often (3) ______ than people’s own photos.
Somebody sent the first postcard (4) ______ the end of the nineteenth century. It had a picture of a town by the sea on it. Later
on, postcards had pictures showing something in the news that week, perhaps an accident (5) ______ an important person’s
visit. People liked to see them because they did not have pictures in their newspapers then.
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11
12
13
14
15

Choose the best word (A, B, C
has
had
having
have
D
or D) for space 1
Choose the best word (A, B, C
can
shall
do
need
A
or D) for space 2
Choose the best word (A, B, C
best
better
good
well
B
or D) for space 3
Choose the best word (A, B, C
in
on
at
to
C
or D) for space 4
Choose the best word (A, B, C
also
too
or
nor
C
or D) for space 5
Read the article about farming and answer the questions that follow.
THE HISTORY OF FARMING
Before people started farming, they went to the forest to look for plants or fruit they could eat. This meant that people (1)
______ moving all the time to find food. But about 12,000 years ago, (2) ______ the Middle East, people began to grow food.
These people were the first farmers. Farming made it possible for people to stay in one place and slowly their villages got
bigger.
Some people in the villages became free to do other work, like making clothes, (3) ______ the farmers could grow food for
everyone. Unfortunately, farming was difficult when the weather was bad and then some people did not get (4) ______ food to
eat. Today, farmers can grow more food and it travels thousands of kilometres from where it (5) ______ grown to our homes.

Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 1
Choose the best word (A, B, C
17
or D) for space 2
Choose the best word (A, B, C
18
or D) for space 3
Choose the best word (A, B, C
19
or D) for space 4
16

was

been

were

being

C

in

on

at

for

A

but

or

then

because

D

enough

all

many

few

A
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20

21
22
23
24
25

Choose the best word (A, B, C
be
being
is
been
C
or D) for space 5
Read the article about tigers and answer the questions that follow.
TIGERS
Tigers are the largest cats of all. A hundred years ago 100,000 tigers lived across Asia, but today (1) ______ are only about
6000, with many living in zoos around the world.
Tigers usually live in forests but (2) ______ are found in wetter areas. Most of them live from12 to 18 years, but in zoos they
can live until they are 25. The coats of these beautiful animals (3) ______ orange and black but, surprisingly, no two coats are
ever the same. They look for food at night, and will eat fish (4) ______ birds as well as larger animals.
Tigers are different (5) ______ most cats because they like water. They are strong swimmers, and often go into rivers when the
weather gets too hot.

Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 1
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 2
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 3
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 4
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 5

that

it

they

there

D

each

every

some

any

C

is

are

was

were

B

and

nor

but

so

A

with

for

in

from

D
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26
27
28
29
30

Read the article about BIG CATS and answer the questions that follow.
BIG CATS
There ____(1)____ many different kinds of cats. They are in different size and they do not look or act the same.
Tigers are the biggest cats. ____(2)____ head to tail they can be 3.7 m long. Most cats don’t like water, ____(3)____ tigers
will often lie in a pool of water when it is hot!
Lions are the only cats that stay together in large family groups. Several lions may work together to get food for the group.
They usually ____(4)____ in flat, open countryside where they can see a long way and easily follow other animals.
____(5)____cats need good-eyes, because they catch smaller animals for their food. They also need to be fast, and very strong. Cambridge
Key English
Choose the best word (A, B, C
are
be
is
being
A
Test 5
or D) for space 1
Choose the best word (A, B, C
In
With
For
From
D
or D) for space 2
Choose the best word (A, B, C
and
so
but
if
C
or D) for space 3
Choose the best word (A, B, C
living
live
lived
lives
B
or D) for space 4
Choose the best word (A, B, C
Every
Each
All
None
C
or D) for space 5
Read the article about DOLPHINS and answer the questions that follow.
DOLPHINS
People love dolphins because ____(1)____ are beautiful to watch and friendly. Dolphins are also ____(2)____ of the cleverest
animals and are just as clever as dogs. It is possible to teach them in the same way we teach monkeys and dogs. Some people
even believe that dolphins have a special way of ____(3)____to each other.
Like many other sea animals and fish, dolphins are in danger. Many dolphins are caught ____(4)____mistake in fishing nets,
but a much greater problem is that thousand of dolphins____(5)____dying because the sea is no longer clean enough.

Choose the best word (A, B, C
it
31 or D) for space 1

they

we

you

B
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32
33
34
35

Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 2
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 3
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 4
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 5

another

all

none

one

D

talk

talking

talks

talked

B

by

with

from

for

A

have

were

are

be

C

Read the article about THE HISTORY OF CHOCOLATE and answer the questions that follow.
THE HISTORY OF CHOCOLATE
The history of chocolate ____(1)____ over three and a half thousand years ago. At that time, people in the Americas such as
the Mayans and the Aztecs grew the beans and made chocolate drinks from them. Around 1500, Christopher Columbus took
cocoa beans to Europe, and chocolate drinks soon became popular ____(2)____ Spain. However, it wasn’t until nearly 100
years later that people started drinking chocolate in ____(3)____ parts of Europe.
In 1657, a Frenchman opened the first chocolate house in London. The drink was expensive, so rich people ____(4)____enjoy
it. Chocolate continued to become more popular, but it wasn’t until 1847 that the first modern chocolate bar was ____(1)____.
Now chocolate is available everywhere, and we also eat it in foods like cakes, biscuits and sweets.

36
37
38
39
40

Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 1
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 2
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 3
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 4
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 5

start

started

starting

starts

B

in

on

from

at

A

both

other

every

another

B

shall

need

must

could

D

make

makes

made

making

C
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Read the article about BUILDINGS and answer the questions that follow.
BUILDINGS
People ____(1)____ always made buildings. We need houses to keep us warm and dry and we build stadiums so we can watch
football matches and pop concerts. We use other buildings, like museums, to keep beautiful things in.
____(1)____ people work together on a building. The architect decides how the building is going to look and draws pictures
that show people his or her ideas. Engineers make sure the building will ____(3)____strong and safe. Then, the workers
carefully build it.
The Sydney Opera House is a famous modern building with a lovely roof. But the building is beautiful from every side, not
only from the top. There is also a famous roof on the Olympic Stadium____(4)____Munich. This interesting building looks
like a tent that is ____(5)____ of glass.

41
42
43
44
45

Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 1
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 2
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 3
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 4
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 5

having

have

has

had

B

Much

More

Many

None

C

was

is

been

be

D

in

on

from

at

A

make

makes

made

making

C

Read the article about DOING HOMEWORK and answer the questions that follow.
DOING HOMEWORK
It is a good idea to ____(1)____ your homework early. If you can do it before your evening meal, you will have more time
later to do things that you enjoy, like talking ____(2)____ the phone.
It is also better to do homework as soon as possible after the teacher has given it to you. Then, if the homework is difficult and
you ____(3)____time to think about it, you will still have time to do it.
Always turn off your mobile phone and the television when you ____(4)____doing homework. You will work a lot faster
without them. Make sure you have a quiet place to work, with ____(5)____light and a comfortable chair.
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46
47
48
49
50

Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 1
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 2
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 3
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 4
Choose the best word (A, B, C
or D) for space 5

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
1
If/ you/ drive/ car/ you/ carry/
licence/ you

starting

started

start

starts

C

on

at

for

on

D

shout

need

must

can

B

have

are

were

be

B

enough

all

many

no

A

Sentence building
If you drive a car, If you drive a car, If you drive a car, If you drive car,
you should carry you would carry you should carry you should carry
a licence with
a licence with
a licence for you. a licence with
you.
you.
you.

Someone just
Choose the answer that best
paint a door in
made from the cues given.
2
Someone/ just/ paint/ door/ this this building.
building

Someone has just Someone just
painted a door in paint a door on
this building.
this building.

Someone have
just painted a
door in this
building.

Peter lives on a
Peter lives in a
Choose the answer that best
Peter lives on a
Peter lives in a
flat on the
flat on the
made from the cues given.
flat in the seventh
flat on seventh
3
seventh floor of a
seventh floor of a
Peter/ live/ a flat/ seventh floor/
floor of a large
floor of a large
large modern
large modern
large/ modern/ building.
modern building.
modern building.
building.
building.

A

B

C

Cambridge
Key English
Test 4, 5, 6

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
4 The young man/ speak/ Ann/
yesterday/ want/ buy/ new
jacket.

The young man
which spoke to
Ann yesterday
wanted to buy a
new jacket.

The young man
who speaks to
Ann yesterday
wanted to buy a
new jacket.

The young man
spoke to Ann
yesterday wanted
to buy a new
jacket.

The young man
who spoke to
Ann yesterday
wanted to buy a
new jacket.

D

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
5
Some people/ wear/ glasses/
they/ want/ see/ better

Some people
wear glasses
because they
want to see
better.

Because some
people wear
glasses, they
want to see
better.

Some people
wear glasses
although they
want to see
better.

Some people
wear glasses until
they want to see
better.

A

I am looking
forward to meet
my friends again
at the party next
weekend.

I am looking
forward to
meeting my
friends again by
the party next
weekend.

I am looking
forward to
meeting my
friends again at
the party next
weekend.

I am looked
forward to
meeting my
friends again at
the party next
weekend.

C

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
6 I/ look forward to/ meet/
friends/ again/ party/ next
weekend

Tom has played Tom plays
Tom plays the
Tom has played
Choose the answer that best
football since he football since he football since he football since he
made from the cues given.
7
Tom/ play/ football/ since/ he/ a was a small boy. was a small boy. was a small boy. is a small boy.
small boy
Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
8
Parrots/ usually/ live/ large
groups/ and/ like/ eat/ fruit.

Parrots are
usually living in
large groups and
they like to eat
fruit.

Parrots usually
live on large
groups and they
like to eat fruit.

Parrots usually
live in large
groups and it
likes to eat fruit.

Parrots usually
live in large
groups and they
like to eat fruit.

A

D

Cambridge
Key English
Test 4, 5, 6

People which like People who like
walking in the
walking in the
Choose the answer that best
forest need boots forest need boots
made from the cues given.
9
People/ like/ walk/ forest/ need/ to keep their feet to keep their feet
dry.
dry.
boots/ keep/ feet/ dry.

People who like
walking in the
forest needs
boots to keep
their feet dry.

People who like
walking in the
forest need boots
to keep its feet
dry.

Mary was so
busy in Saturday
Choose the answer that best
morning that she
made from the cues given.
went shopping in
10
Mary/ busy/ Saturday morning/ the afternoon.
she/ go shopping/ the afternoon.

Mary was so
busy on Saturday
morning that she
went shopping in
the afternoon.

Mary was so
busy on Saturday
morning that she
goes shopping in
the afternoon.

Mary was such
busy on Saturday
morning that she
went shopping in
the afternoon.

If the weather be
fine tomorrow,
she will go on a
picnic with her
family.

If the weather is
fine tomorrow,
she would go on
a picnic with her
family.

If the weather
were fine
tomorrow, she
would go on a
picnic with her
family.

The Amazon
river is longer
than the Mekong
River.

The Amazon
river is longest
than the Mekong
River.

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
11 If/ the weather/ be/
fine/tomorrow/ she/ go/ a
picnic/her family.

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
12
The Amazon river/ be/ long/
Mekong River.

If the weather is
fine tomorrow,
she will go on a
picnic with her
family.

The Amazon
The Amozon
river is more long river is longer
than the Mekong than Mekong
River.
River.

B

B

A

SGK + BT
chương trình
tiếng Anh 10
năm. (lớp 6-9)

C

SGK + BT
chương trình
tiếng Anh 10
năm. (lớp 6-9)

The modern
Choose the answer that best
husband often
made from the cues given.
learn how to
13 The modern husband /often
share the
learn/ how / share / housework / housework with
his wife.
his wife.

The modern
husband is often
learning how to
share the
housework for
his wife.

Sitting all day on Sitting all day in
front of computer front of the
can cause health computer can
Choose the answer that best
problems such as cause health
made from the cues given.
eye-tiredness and problems such
14 Sitting all day/ front/ computer/
obesity.
for eye-tiredness
cause/ health problems/ such/
but obesity.
eye-tiredness/ obesity.

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
15
What/ you/ do/ if you / be/
environmentalist?

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
16 Last week/ our community/
organize/ a lot/ activity/ raise
money/ the flooded.

The modern
husband often
learns how to
share the
housework with
his wife.

The modern
husband often
learns how
sharing the
housework for
his wife.

Sitting all day in Sitting all day in
front of computer front of the
can to cause
computer can
health problems cause health
such as eyeproblems such as
tiredness and
eye-tiredness and
obesity.
obesity.

What would you What will you do What will you do What would you
do if you were an if you were an
if you are an
do if you were a
environmentalist? environmentalist? environmentalist? environmentalist?
Last week our
community was
organizing a lot
of activities to
raise money for
the flooded.

Last week our
Last week our
community
community
organized a lot of organized a lot
activities to raise activities to raise
money for the
money to the
flooded.
flooded.

Last week our
community
organize a lot of
activities to raise
money to the
flooded.

C

SGK + BT
chương trình
tiếng Anh 10
năm. (lớp 6-9)

D

SGK + BT
chương trình
tiếng Anh 10
năm. (lớp 6-9)

A

SGK + BT
chương trình
tiếng Anh 10
năm. (lớp 6-9)

B

SGK + BT
chương trình
tiếng Anh 10
năm. (lớp 6-9)

Students in our
school enjoy to
Choose the answer that best
participate in
made from the cues given.
“Green
17 Students in our school/ enjoy/ movement” on
participate/ “Green movement”/ Sunday morning.
Sunday morning.

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
18 When/ we/ come home/
yesterday,/ our parents/ make/
some traditional foods for Tet.

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
19
We/ going/ clean up / house /
do/ gardening/ this Saturday.

Students in our
school enjoy
participating in
“Green
movement” at
Sunday morning.

Students in our
school enjoy
participating in
“Green
movement” on
Sunday morning.

Students in our
school enjoy
participate for
“Green
movement” on
Sunday morning.

When we were
coming home
yesterday, our
parents made
some traditional
foods for Tet.

When we came
home yesterday,
our parents made
some traditional
foods for Tet.

When we were
coming home
yesterday, our
parents were
making some
traditional foods
for Tet.

When we came
home yesterday,
our parents were
making some
traditional foods
for Tet.

We are going to
clean up our
house and do the
gardening this
Saturday.

We was going to
clean up our
house and did
gardening this
Saturday.

We are going
We are going to
cleaning up our clean up our
house and doing house but do the
the gardening this gardening this
Saturday.
Saturday.

Choose the answer that best
The Sahara is the The Sahara is the The Sahara is the The Sahara are
made from the cues given.
20
hotter desert in hottest desert in hotter desert on the hottest desert
The Sahara / be/ the/ hot/ desert/
the world.
the world.
the world.
in the world.
the world.

C

SGK + BT
chương trình
tiếng Anh 10
năm. (lớp 6-9)

D

SGK + BT
chương trình
tiếng Anh 10
năm. (lớp 6-9)

A

SGK + BT
chương trình
tiếng Anh 10
năm. (lớp 6-9)

B

SGK + BT
chương trình
tiếng Anh 10
năm. (lớp 6-9)

21

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.

We had never
been to Paris
before.

We has never
been to Paris
before.

We have been to We have never
Paris never
been to Paris
before.
before.

D

Ket
Cambridge

The coffee is too The coffee is too The coffee is too The coffee is too
cold for me to
cold for me to
cold to me to
cold for me
drink
drink it.
drink.
drink.

A

Ket
Cambridge

All passengers
have wear seat
belts.

C

Ket
Cambridge

My computer is My computer has My computer is My computer is
the same with
the same with
the same to
the same to Lan.
Lan’s
Lan’s.
Lan’s.

C

Ket
Cambridge

She tries to repair She is trying to She is trying to
car at the
repair her car in repair her car
moment.
the moment.
moment

D

Ket
Cambridge

We/never/ be/Paris/ before.

22

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
The coffee/too cold/me/drink.

23

24

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.

All passengers All passengers All passengers
has to wear seat have to wear seat have wearing seat
belts.
belts
belts.

All passengers/have/wear/seat
belts.
Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
My computer/the same/Lan’s.

25

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
She/try/repair/car/moment.

She is trying to
repair her car at
the moment.

26

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.

It is very kind of It is very kind for It is very kind
It is very kind
her to meet us at her to meet us at with her to meet about her to meet
the airport
the airport
us at the airport us at the airport

A

Ket
Cambridge

It / very kind / her / meet us at /
airport.

27

28

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.

It is difficult for
her translate this
text into
Vietnamese

It is difficult for
her to translate
this text into
Vietnamese

It is difficult for
her to translating
this text into
Vietnamese

It is difficult for
her translating
this text into
Vietnamese

B

Ket
Cambridge

How long does it
takes you to ride
to school every
day?

How long do it
take you to ride
to school every
day?

How long did it
take you to ride
to school every
day?

How long does it
take you to ride
to school every
day?

D

Ket
Cambridge

He goes to the
airport by taxi
last night.

He was going to He went to the
the airport by taxi airport by taxi
last night.
last night.

C

Ket
Cambridge

It / difficult / her / translate this
text / Vietnamese.

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
How long/ it take you / ride /
school every day ?

29

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
He / go / the airport / taxi last
night.

He has gone to
the airport by taxi
last night.

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
30 We / not only speak English /
also sing English songs / our
club.

We not only
We do not only We not only
speak English but speak English but speak English
also sing English also sing English and also sing
songs in our club. songs in our club. English songs in
our club.

In 1783 two
In 1783 two
French brothers French brother
Choose the answer that best
built the first
build the first
made from the cues given.
31
balloon.
1783 /two French brother/ build/ balloon.
first balloon.

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given. I/
32
hope /someone/ invent /
machine/ do homework/ me.

I hope someone
I hope someone
invents a
invent a machine
machine to do
to do homework
homework for
for me.
me.

We not only
speak English as
well as also sing
English songs in
our club.

1783 two French In 1783 two
brother build first French brother
balloon.
built first
balloon.

I hope someone
will invent a
machine to do
homework for
me.

I hope someone
will invent a
machine do
homework for
me.

My father used to My father used to My father used to My father used to
work on
work by
work by
work with
Choose the answer that best
motorbike. Now motorbike. Now motorbike. Now motorbike. Now
made from the cues given. My he cycles.
he cycles.
he cycle.
he cycles.
33
father used/ work/ motorbike.
Now he/cycle.

A

Ket
Cambridge

A

Ket
Cambridge

C

Sách giáo
khoa và bài
tập chương
trình tiếng
Anh 10 năm
(từ lớp 6 đến
lớp 9)

B

Sách giáo
khoa và bài
tập chương
trình tiếng
Anh 10 năm
(từ lớp 6 đến
lớp 9)

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
34
Concorde/ build/ the UK/
France/ 1976.

Concorde built in Concorde was
the UK and
built in the UK
France in 1976. and France on
1976.

Nick and Charles
wanted spend a
Choose the answer that best
day in the
made from the cues given. Nick country.
35
and Charles want/ spend/ a day/
the country.

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
36
There/be/no policemen/
London/ 1700.

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
37
Maha/be/ nurse/ northern
Australia.

Choose the answer that best
38 made from the cues given. Lisa/
call/ her friend Jane/ the phone.

Nick and Charles
wanted to spend
a day in the
country.

Concorde is built Concorde was
in the UK and
built in the UK
France in 1976. and France in
1976.
Nick and Charles
wanted to spend
a day on the
country.

Nick and Charles
wanted spending
a day in the
country.

There were no
There were no
There is no
There are no
policemen in
policemen on
policeman in
policemen in
London in 1700. London in 1700. London in 1700. London in 1700.

Maha is nurse in Maha is a nurse
northern
in northern
Australia.
Australia.

Maha is a nurse Maha is nurse
on northern
northern
Australia.
Australia.

Lisa called her Lisa call her
Lisa called her Lisa call her
friend Jane in the friend Jane on the friend Jane on the friend Jane into
phone.
phone.
phone.
the phone.

D

Ket
Cambridge

B

Ket
Cambridge

A

Ket
Cambridge

B

Ket
Cambridge

C

Ket
Cambridge

Choose the answer that best
39 made from the cues given. They
usually/ take/ a lot of picture.

They usually take They usually
a lot of pictures. takes a lot of
pictures.

They usually
takes a lot of
picture.

They usually take
a lot of picture.

Life in Vietnam Life in Vietnam Life in Vietnam Life in Vietnam
is different with is different from are different from was different
Choose the answer that best
life in England. life in England. life in England. from life in
made from the cues given. Life
England.
40
in Vietnam/ different/ life in
England.
Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
41
My sister /often/ walk/
supermarket.
Choose the answer that best
42 made from the cues given.
garden/ front/ my classroom.
Choose the answer that best
43 made from the cues given. My
room/ small / yours.

My sister often My sister is often My sister often
walk
walking
walks
to the
to the
to supermarket.
supermarket.
supermarket.
A garden is front The garden is in
of my classroom.
front of my
classroom.
My room is small
than yours.

Room is as
small
as yours.

My sister often
walks to the
supermarket.

The garden in
front of my
classroom.

The garden is in
front my
classsroom.

My room is
smallest
as yours.

My room is
smaller than
yours.

A

Sách giáo
khoa và bài
tập chương
trình tiếng
Anh 10 năm
(từ lớp 6 đến
lớp 9)

B

Sách giáo
khoa và bài
tập chương
trình tiếng
Anh 10 năm
(từ lớp 6 đến
lớp 9)

D

Sách
giáo
khoa
tiếng
Anh 6 chương
trình 10 năm.

B

Sách
giáo
khoa
tiếng
Anh 6chương
trình 10 năm.

D

Sách
giáo
khoa
tiếng
Anh 6chương
trình 10 năm.

What is the
weather like
today?

What the
weather like
today?

What the
weather is like
today?

What is the
weather today?

A

Sách
giáo
khoa
tiếng
Anh 6chương
trình 10 năm.

There six
There are six
There are six
There are six
Choose the answer that best
hundred students hundred students hundred students hundred students
made from the cues given
45
in my school.
in school.
my school.
There/ six hundred students/my in my school.
school.

B

Sách
giáo
khoa
tiếng
Anh 6chương
trình 10 năm.

How about play a
How about
game of tennis playing a game
this weekend?
of
tennis this
weekend?

B

Choose the answer that best
44 made from the cues given.
What/ weather/ today?

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given. How
46
about/ play/ a game/ / tennis /
weekend?

How about we
play a game of
tennis
this weekend?

How about
playing a game
tennis this
weekend?

How much is How much does How much an How much cost
Choose the answer that best
ice-cream cost?
an ice-cream
ice-cream cost? is an ice-cream?
47 made from the cues given. How
cost?
much/ice-cream/ cost?
Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given. We
48
/going /play volleyball/
weekend.
Choose the answer that best
49 made from the cues given. It/
too far / us /walk there.

We are going We going to play We are going to We are going to
play
volleyball this
volleyball
play volleyball
volleyball this
weekend.
this weekend
this weekend.
weekend.

Sách giáo
khoa tiếng
Anh 6chương
trình 10 năm.

B

Sách giáo
khoa tiếng
Anh 6chương
trình 10 năm.

D

Sách giáo
khoa tiếng
Anh
6chương trình
10 năm.

C

Sách giáo
khoa tiếng
Anh
8chương trình
10 năm.

It's far for us to It's too far for us It's too far for us It too far for us to
walk there.
walk there
to walk there.
walk there

Choose the answer that best
made from the cues given.
50
flowers/ arrange/by girl/
yesterday.

flowers were
arranged by
the girl
yesterday.

The flowers were The flowers was The flowers were
arrange by
arrange by
arranged by
the girl
the girl
the girl
yesterday.
yesterday.
yesterday.

D

Sách giáo
khoa tiếng
Anh
8chương trình
10 năm.

Reading Comprehension
1. Read the following passage and choose the best answer A, B, C or D. D
An artist went to a beautiful part of the country for a holiday, and stayed with a farmer. Every day he went out with his paints
TÀI LIỆU
and his brushes and painted from morning to evening, and then when it got dark, he went back to the farm and had a good
THI KET
dinner before going to bed. At the end of his holiday, he wanted to pay the farmer, but the farmer said: "No, I don't want
CỦA
money, but give me one of your pictures. What is money? In a week it will all be finished, but your painting will still be here".
The artist was very pleased and thanked the farmer for saying such kind things about the paintings. The farmer smile and
CAMBRIDGE
answered: "It is not that. I have a son in London. He wants to become an artist. When he comes here next month I will show
him your picture, and then he will not want to be an artist any more, I think".
In a beautiful
Where did the artist spend his country
1
holiday?

On a farm

With a farmer

With his paints
and brushes

B

He went back to
What did he do during his the farm.
He made paints
2
holiday?
and brushes.

He painted all
day.

He went out
every day.

C

What did the farmer ask the Money
3 artist for at the end of the
holiday?

Many pictures

A picture

D

His wages

Why was the artist very pleased Because he
Because he had Because he
Because the
with the farmer's request?
thought his
so many kinds of would sell one of farmer had
pictures were so pictures.
his pictures.
thanked him.
4
beautiful

5

What does the writer's son want An artist
to become ?

A farmer

A doctor

A businessman

A

A

2.Read the following passage and choose the best answer A, B, C or D. D
Last week, my friend and I spent a weekend in the countryside. We visited my uncle’s farm. I had been to the farm several
times before, but this was the first time for my friend. Naturally, it was a great event for him. Finally, the days came. It was a
fine morning. We got up very early because we wanted to leave home after breakfast. We made the journey by bus. We reach TÀI LIỆU
my uncle farm at noon. After lunch we spent many hours walking around the village to see the sights and walking through the THI KET
CỦA
wood to look for bird’s nests.
In the next morning, we have a big breakfast with plenty of farm products. After breakfast, my uncle took us to a small lake
CAMBRIDGE
not far from home. There we fished and had a nice lunch with the fish we caught.
The weekend was short; however, we enjoyed it very much. The country air was fresh and pure. We felt healthy and strong
when we came back to the city for our school work.

How long did the writer and his A day
6 friends
spend
in
the
countryside?
What time did they reach the At 6.30 a.m.
7
farm?

A few days

A week

At 12.00 o’clock At 9.30 a.m.

Two days

D

At 8.00 p.m.

B

What was the weather like on It was bad
8 the day when they started their
journey?
9 How did they go to the farm? A. On foot
Healthy
10 How did they feel when they
came back for their schoolwork.

It was rainy

It was good

It was cloudy

C

By motorcycle
Tired

By bus
Worried

By coach
Bored

C
A

3.Read the following passage and choose the best answer A, B, C or D. D

TÀI LIỆU
THI KET
Yesterday, when I was riding along a busy road, I saw an accident. A woman was knocked down when she crossed the street at
CỦA
a zebra crossing. Many people stopped to offer their help. A policeman arrived and asked a young man to telephone for an
ambulance. While waiting for the ambulance, the policeman and some people tried to stop the bleeding. They used a
CAMBRIDGE
handkerchief to cover the wound , then put pressure on it and held it tight. They tried to talk to her in order to keep her awake.
After about ten minutes, the ambulance arrived and the woman was taken to the hospital.

11 Where did the accident happen?

12

Who
telephoned
ambulance?

for

Why did they used a
13 handkerchief to cover the
wound ?

an

On a sidewalk

At a crosswalk

In a main street

On a pavement

B

The writer

The police man

The young man

The driver

C

In order to put a In order hold it
pressure on it
tight

In order to stop
the bleeding

In order to wait
for the
ambulance

C

Why did they try to talk to her ? In order that she In order that she In order that she In order that she
couldn’t fall
could ease her
could recognize wouldn’t be
14
asleep
pain
them
afraid

A

How long did it take the
15 ambulance to arrive?

B

About five
minutes

About ten
minutes

About fifteen
minutes

About
minutes

thirty

4. Read the following passage and choose the best answer A, B, C or D. D
John liked chocolates very much, but his mother never gave him any, because they were bad for his teeth, she thought. But TÀI LIỆU
John had a very nice grandfather. The old man loved his grandson very much, and sometimes he brought John chocolates THI KET
when he came to visit him. Then his mother let him eat them, because she wanted to make the old man happy. One evening, a
CỦA
few days before John's seventh birthday, he was saying his prayers in his bedroom before he went to bed. "Please, God" he
shouted, "make them give me a big box of chocolates for my birthday on Saturday". His mother was in the kitchen and she CAMBRIDGE
heard the small boy shouting and went into his bedroom quickly. "Why are you shouting, John?" she asked her son, "God can
hear you when you talk quietly" "I know" answer the clever boy with a smile, "but Grandfather's in the next room, and he
can't".
Because his
Because John
Why did his grandfather
16
grandfather loved was a good
sometimes give him chocolate?
candy.
boy.

Because it was
good for
his health.

Why did his mother let John eat To please John's To make John
happy.
17 the chocolate he got from his grandfather.
grandfather?

Because John
Because she
didn't have to pay liked it a lot.
for it.

A

He begged God
to make him a
big box of
chocolate.

B

18

What did John pray to God
before his seventh birthday?

He asked for
good luck.

He wanted his
grandfather to
give him
chocolate.

Because his
grandfather loved
him.

He wished for
some money to
buy chocolate.

D

Why did he shout when he was so that God can
praying?
hear him.
19

Which sentence is NOT true
according to the passage?
20

so that his mother so that his
Because his
could hear him. grandfather could grandfather was
hear him.
deaf.

John was fond of He wanted a big His mother was
chocolate.
box of chocolate too poor to give
for his birthday. him a big box of
chocolate.

While he was
praying that day
his grandfather
was in the next
room.

C

C

5. Read the following passage and choose the best answer A, B, C or D.
Elizabeth Blackwell was born in England in 1821, and emigrated to New York City when she was ten years old. One day she
decided that she wanted "to become a doctor". That was nearly impossible for a woman in the middle of the ninetieth century.
After writing many letters seeking admission to the medical schools, she was finally accepted by a doctor in Philadelphia. She TÀI LIỆU
THI KET
was so determined that she taught at school and gave music lessons to earn money for her tuition.
CỦA
In 1849, after graduation from medical school, she decided to further her education in Paris. She wanted to be a surgeon, but a
serious eye infection forced her to abandon the idea. Upon returning to the United States, she found it difficult to start her own CAMBRIDGE
practice because she was a woman. By 1857 Elizabeth and her sister, also a doctor along with another female doctor, managed
to open a new hospital, first for women and children. Besides being the first female physician and founding her own hospital,
she also established the first medical school for women.
Where and when was Elizabeth She was born in She was born in She was born in She was born in
the US in 1821 Philadelphia in NewYork in
England in 1821
21 Blackwell was born ?
1821
1821

D

What main reason almost She was a
hindered Elizabeth's chances for woman.
22 becoming a doctor?

She wrote too
many letters.

Why couldn't Elizabeth realize She couldn't get She decided to
her dream of becoming a admitted to
further her
23 surgeon?
medical school. education in
Paris.

She couldn't
graduate from
medical school.
A serious eye
infection
prevented her
dream.

She couldn't
establish her
hospital.

A

It was difficult
for her to start
practice in the
U.S.

C

How many years passed 8
10
19
36
between her graduation from
24
medical school and the opening
of her hospital?
When did Elizabeth become a
25 doctor?
At the age of 21 At the age of 49 At the age of 28 At the age of 31

A

C

6. Read the following passage and choose the best answer A, B, C or D.
Do you sometimes have problems with your neighbours such as noise or littering? Well, the people of Pilton in Somerset,
England have such problems every summer. For three or four days every year, the village is full of people of all ages who
come here for the annual Glastonbury pop music festival. They usually stay in tents, caravans and motorhomes. They leave
drink cans and papers all over the streets. The music plays until the early hours of the morning, and you can hear people
talking and singing all night. The quiet country village becomes a nightmare to live in and some villagers are even thinking of
moving to another village. A villager said last year: “I don’t want to stop the Glastonbury Festival. I just want the fans to enjoy
the festival without disturbing normal village life.”
What happens in Pilton,
26 Somerset every summer?
27

The neighbours
are noisy.

What do visitors leave all over tents
the streets?

There are many
villagers.

There is a pop
music festival.

The villagers
C
litter the streets.

caravans

motorhomes

cans and papers D

Sách
giáo
khoa và bài
tập
chương
trình
tiếng
Anh 10 năm
(từ lớp 6 đến
lớp 9)

How long is the pop music
28 festival every year?

One night.

What is Pilton like during the A noisy place.
rest of the year?
What do the villagers just want have a normal
life as usual
30 for their village?
29

The whole
summer.

Three or four
days.

The whole year. C

A quiet village.

A nightmare.

A music concert. B

stop the fans
enjoying the
festival

move far away

put an end to the A
festival

7.Read the following passage and choose the best answer A, B, C or D.
Sách giáo
A robot cannot think or do things alone. People use a computer to control it. Today, robots are not very popular because they khoa và bài
are too expensive, but they are very useful. They can help us save a lot of time and work. A robot can do the same work for 24 tập chương
hours, and yet, it does not complain or get tired. In the US, people use robots to guard some important places. These robots can trình tiếng
listen to certain noises and send signals for help if there’s trouble or danger. In Japan, people use robots in factories to build
Anh 10 năm
cars. In the future, scientists will design many types of intelligent robots. Their robots will be able to do many more
(từ lớp 6 đến
complicated things. However, some people do not like robots. They fear that one day robots will be too powerful.
lớp 9)

Because it save Because it cannot Because it is too Because it is very
expensive.
useful.
Why do people use a computer time and work. think or do things
31
alone.
to control a robot?
People use
Robots cannot do Robots do not get People use robots
Which
of
the
following computers to
the same work tired of working. to guard some
32 statements is NOT TRUE control robots.
for 24 hours.
important places
according to the text?
in the US.
33

What does the word “it” in the
paragraph mean?

robot

computer

work

the US

B

B

A

34

Where do people use robots in
factories to build cars?
What don’t people like robots?

35

In Canada.
because they fear
that one day
robots will be
busier than
humans.

In Brazil.

In Japan.

In Thailand.

because they fear
that one day because they fear because they fear
robots will be
that one day
that one day
able to do
robots will have robots will make
complicated
too much power too much noise.
things.

C

C

8.Read the following passage and choose the best answer A, B, C or D.
Da Nang has a population of nearly 800,000 people. The Han River flows through the city. The city part on the east bank is
newer and more spacious. The city part on the west bank is more crowded. There are five bridges across the river. The Han
River Bridge is the newest one now.The cost of living in Da Nang is the lowest in Central Viet Nam. Da Nang has many
beaches. Among them, Non Nuoc Beach is one of the most beautiful beaches in the world. But walking in the streets on a
summer afternoon is not a good idea in Da Nang. There are not many trees so there are not many shadows. It is often very hot
at noon.

What is the population of Da
It is nearly
It is nearly
It is nearly
It is nearly
Nang?
800,000 people. 700,000 people. 600,000 people. 500,000 people.

A

The city part on The city part on The city part on The city part on
Which part of the city is newer the east bank is the west bank is the north bank is the south bank is
37
and more spacious?
newer and more newer and more newer and more newer and more
spacious.
spacious.
spacious.
spacious.

A

The city part on The city part on The city part on The city part on
Which part of the city is more
the east bank is the west bank is the south bank is the north bank is
38
crowded?
more crowded. more crowded. more crowded. more crowded.

B

36

Sách giáo
khoa và bài
tập chương
trình tiếng
Anh 10 năm
(từ lớp 6 đến
lớp 9)

Walking in the
The cost of
Non Nuoc Beach
streets on a
Which
of
the
following living in Da
The Han River
is one of the most
summer
39 statements is NOT TRUE Nang is the
Bridge is the
beautiful beaches afternoon is a
according to the text?
lowest in Central
newest one now.
in the world.
good idea in Da
Viet Nam.
Nang.
Da Nang has
The Han River Da Nang is the
There are five
many beaches. flows through the beautiful city in bridges across the
What does the author imply
city.
Central Viet river in Da Nang
40
about Da Nang?
Nam.

C

C

Sách giáo
khoa và bài
9.Read the following passage and choose the best answer A, B, C or D
Charlie Chaplin was an English actor, director, producer, and composer. He is known as the most creative person of the silent- tập chương
trình tiếng
film era. Charlie Chaplin’s portrayal of the tramp won the hearts of people all over the world.
Chaplin was born in London on the 16th of April, 1889. He spent his childhood in poverty and hardship. In 1910 he began to Anh 10 năm
(từ lớp 6 đến
perform pantomime in the United States. He first appeared on screen in 1914. He created his world-famous character, the
Tramp, and he played this classic role in more than 70 films during his career. He also composed background music for most lớp 9)
of his film. In 1972 Chaplin received an Honorary Academy Award for “the incalculable effect he has had in making motion
pictures the art form of this century”. Chaplin died on the 25th of December, 1977, at his home in Switzerland.
Where did Charlie Chaplin
41 begin to perform pantomime in
the US
London
Switzerland
Paris
A
1910?
When did he start appearing in
42
in 1910
in 1914
1915
1972
B
films?
In about how many films did he
43
Seventy
Seventeen
Twenty-five
fifty
A
play the Tramp?

44

What is Charlie Chaplin very
famous for?

his stage
performance

his background his character “the
his modern plays
music
Tramp”

Charlie Chaplin
Which of the following is NOT
He played
45
was an English
true?
classical music.
artist

He received an
award in 1972

He was born in
London.

C
B

10.Read the following passage and choose the best answer A, B, C or D.
When Esther left school at the age of sixteen, her aunt Flory gave her £500 for her birthday. Most of Esther’s friends decided
to go to college, but Esther used her aunt’s money to start her own business. She bought fruit, sugar and some glass jars and
Ket
began making her own jam. She sold the jam for £1 a jar to her friends and she soon doubled her aunt’s £500.
Cambridge
At first, her parents didn’t want Esther to spend her time making jam they thought that she should study instead. They hoped
that one day she would be a teacher or a doctor. But Esther didn’t listen to them. She just kept on making jam. After a few
months, she started selling it to the local market. Then she started making orange juice. She sold this to a school where one of
her friends worked.
After two years, her business was very large and her parents were very pleased with her. She made all kinds of food which she
sold to shops and supermarkets. She was so busy that she had to get some people to work for her.
When did Esther leave school?
She left school She left school She left school She left school
when she was 16 when she was 15 when she was 14 when she was 13
46
A
years old.
years old.
years old.
years old.
Who gave her £500 for her
47 birthday?

Her mother

Her father

Her uncle

Her aunt

What did her parents want her
48 to become?

a teacher or a
doctor

a business
woman

a lawyer

a worker

D
A

Which
of
the
following She bought fruit, She sold the jam
She started
statements is NOT TRUE sugar and some for £1 a jar to her making orange
according to the text?
glass jars and
friends and she
juice.
began making her soon doubled her
49
own jam.
aunt’s £500.

What does the phrase “very
50 large” in the paragraph mean?

very small

very nice

She only made
jam in her
business.
D

very successful very unsuccessful

C

Multiple choice
He put some biscuits and an
1 apple
in
a
bag
for
his ............................ .
The lions were sleeping under a
tree
because
it
was
2
very ............................ .
3

Tim ............................ some
photos of the elephants.

Everyone
4 must ............................ a shower
before they go in the water.
If you are ............................,
5 you can get a drink in the snack
bar upstairs.
She ............................ some
6 fruit and
vegetables from the market.

meat

lunch

dish

fish

B

KET cambridge

hot

tired

full

hungry

A

KET cambridge

put

took

made

stood

B

KET cambridge

do

make

take

put

C

KET cambridge

dirty

dry

wet

thirsty

D

KET cambridge

drank

kept

grew

bought

D
KET cambridge

After dinner, Claudia’s
7 parents ............................
her to wash up.
Sally sat next to a girl with
8 blonde .............................
called Amy.
Jane ............................. the first
9 prize for one
of her pictures.
On Saturdays, a lot of people
visit the library where Elena
10
works and it is
always .............................
Maria likes to .............................
11 a lot of time
at the lake.
Last week, everyone went to a
12 restaurant and had a
nice............................ together.
He has to wear a special riding
13 hat to keep
himself .............................
14

When you are driving, you
should drive……………….

Afterwards,
15 they ............................. playing
a new computer game together.
There are special changing
16 rooms for ............................with
young children

practised
eyes

agreed
teeth

helped
hair

saw

C
KET cambridge

nose

C
KET cambridge

won

carried

caught

ran

A
KET cambridge

busy

heavy

strong

thick

A
KET cambridge

spend

keep

stay

eat

A
KET cambridge

meal

food

plate

dish

A
KET cambridge

safe

careful

sure

dangerous

A
KET cambridge

careful

carefully

careless

care

B
KET cambridge

wanted

thanked

enjoyed

needed

C
KET cambridge

brothers

parents

cousins

sisters

B
KET cambridge

17

She …her friend if she would
like to go too.

When they watched a play at the
theater,
18
they chose some………near the
stage.
The waiters at the restaurant are
19 really….
to their customers.
Joe thinks he would …..to work
20 in a restaurant
when he is older.
21
22

Did you enjoy the …….. from
London to Tokyo?
I'd like to make ………. with
the dentist, please.

23 I ……. tennis twice a week.

said

told

asked

saw

C
KET cambridge

seats

chairs

sofas

benches

A
KET cambridge

fast

friendly

careful

hard

B
KET cambridge

want

enjoy

spend

like

D
KET cambridge

flying
a reservation
play

fly

flight

flew

C
KET cambridge

an appointment

booking

a meeting

B
KET cambridge

plays

playing

to play

A
KET cambridge

24
25
26

We …….. to this town two
years ago .

move

Mount Everest is the …...
mountain in the world.

high

……... car is that green one
overthere?

Who

moved

moves

moving

B
KET cambridge

higher

highest

more high

C
KET cambridge

Whose

Which

What

B
KET cambridge

27
28
29
30
31

Is that ………….sweater? Yes,
it is.

herself

…………. you going to buy a
new lap top?

Do

Of all three of you, she
swims ……………
Tom …………....to get up
early.
What do you often do …….the
morning?

32 Quiet! The baby ……………

she

hers

her

D
KET cambridge

Will

Can

Are

D
KET cambridge

the slowest

the most slowly

slowlier

slowly

B
KET cambridge

mustn't

hasn't

doesn't have

haven't

C
KET cambridge

in

on

at

by

A
KET cambridge

sleep

sleeps

is sleeping

slept

C
KET cambridge

33
34
35
36

I'd like ……..cup of coffee,
please.
I'm very tired. I'm going to go
to ……………

an

a

the

a lot

B
KET cambridge

shower

bath

chair

bed

D
KET cambridge

How ……….is this book,
please? -It's $ 5.

much

Are…………any seats left?
Yes, there are.

they

many

price

cheap

A
KET cambridge

we

there

these

C
KET cambridge

37

When…….you move to this
house?

38 Do you love…………sports?

were

did

have

do

B
KET cambridge

play

playing

played

to play

B
KET cambridge

39

If he ……..some help, he will
ask you.

While Tom and his
40 sister …….for the bus,
it started to rain

need
was waiting

How long does it ……….you to
42 do
the household chores?

get

43 ………...is bad for your health.

To smoke

45

You…………go to the
dentsist's every six months.
What do you often
do ……..weekdays?

The Titanic sank
46 in ………Alantic on its first
voyage.

doesn't need

B

waited

were waiting

have waited

C
KET cambridge

long

44

needed

KET cambridge

How ……….is it from your
house to school?

41

needs

much

often

far

D
KET cambridge

put

cost

take

D
KET cambridge

should

Smoking
may

Smoked
might

Having
smoked

B

could

A

KET cambridge

KET cambridge

in

at

from

on

D
KET cambridge

a

an

the

no article

C
KET cambridge

47
48
49
50

…………are you going to do
this weekend?

What

Have you……..talked to a
foreigner?

ever

……..Tom excited about the
match?

Has

What is the weather like …..
Dalat today?

on

Where

When

Who

A
KET cambridge

never

already

yet

A
KET cambridge

Is

Does

Will

B
KET cambridge

at

from

in

D
KET cambridge

